UNTAMED HEART

Cindy- You know Nick’s friend Ronnie? He’s a cop.
Caroline- No.
Cindy- Yes you do. He’s the one who has the sister who bought the house down by the north
Shore.
Caroline- I never him though.
Cindy- Anyway look, I want you to double with us okay. We’re gonna go to the fountain.
You
Know, go dancing have some fun. You should come.
Caroline- MMM.......I don’t think I can.
Cindy- Why not?
Caroline- Well I’m sort of seeing somebody.
Cindy- Yeah? You are who? Come on you little shit tell me who?
Caroline- Oh forget it. It’s Adam.
Cindy- Adam who?
Caroline- Adam from work.
Cindy- Adam? Adam? And you’re just telling me this shit now? You freak in liar.
Caroline- I’m not lying it’s Adam.
Cindy- Uh-uh. Why?
Caroline- Cause.... I got to know him and we make sense.
Cindy- So..... tell me what’s like. I mean does he actually speak? Did you meet his family
yet?
I mean, what’s up with this?
Caroline- Yeah, he speaks. No I haven’t met his family. He’s an orphan.
Cindy- Really! No shit! I never met a real orphan before.

Caroline- Yeah, He’s a lot smarter than people think. He reads a lot. Got a lot of books. He’s
Really into his music.
Cindy- Really?
Caroline- He’s really sweet. He’s like a kid, but it’s nice. He’s got... He think’s he’s got a
Baboon heart.
Cindy- You see Caroline, you see, I told you this man, had ape parts in him. I told you.
Caroline- He doesn’t have ape parts in him. It’s just a story of those nuns at the orphanage
who
Told a scared little boy who didn’t know why he was so scared. He’s got some
kind
Of kind of heart problem.
Cindy- But Adam, you know, you don’t have to sell yourself short either you know.
Caroline- Well, there’s something you don’t know.
Cindy- What?
Caroline- You know when I was out sick?
Cindy- Yeah.
Caroline- (sobbing), on the way home in the park one night, two guys tried to rape me.
Cindy- Oh my god! Oh my god! Caroline are you okay?
Caroline- Yeah, someone stopped them. It was Adam. He saved me.
Cindy- Why didn’t yo tell me this huh? Why, didn’t you come to me?
Caroline- I didn’t tell anybody.
Cindy- Jesus, you poor thing. Are you alright? I mean seriously are you okay?
Caroline- Yeah.
Cindy- God, I don’t believe this. Oh shit, Shit, shit !
Caroline- What? What?
Cindy- You’re going to be so mad at me.
Caroline- Why?
Cindy- Well, I kind of told Nick you’ll double date with Ronnie.

Caroline- I......... Great. Thanks a lot. Ohh..
Cindy- You don’t have to go. Okay, I mean you can just forget the whole thing. Okay just
Forget it okay. Well just go Caroline. You’ll have a good time. He’s really nice. His
Father owns a hardware store downtown. You know and when was the last time you
Went dancing, huh? And look, If you don’t like him, If he doesn’t turn out to be the
Glass slipper man you don’t have to see him anymore. Alright.
Caroline- Oh, I don’t know.

